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Service Plan for September 2016
4th September— 15th after Trinity
8.00 am

Middlewich

Communion

9.15 am

Middlewich

Communion

11.00 am

Middlewich

All Age Worship

11.00 am

Byley

Morning Praise

6.30 pm

Middlewich

Service of Healing and
Wholeness

11th September— 16th after Trinity
9.15 am

Middlewich

Communion

11.00 am

Middlewich

Morning Praise

11.00 am

Byley

Communion

2.00 pm

Middlewich

Mayor’s Civic Service

18th September— 17th after Trinity
9.15 am

Middlewich

Communion

11.00 am

Middlewich

Communion

11.00 am

Byley

Morning Praise

6.30 pm

Middlewich

Church @ 28

Tuesdays– Healing Service 9.30 am
Thursdays– Communion 9.30 am
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25th September— 18th after Trinity
9.15 am

Middlewich

Communion

11.00 am

Middlewich

Morning Praise

11.00 am

Byley

Communion

2.00 pm

Middlewich

Baptism

6.30 pm

Methodist Church

CTIM event with Fiona Bruce MP

St Michael’s Church Office
28 Hightown, Middlewich, CW10 9AN
01606 738005
Office hours 10am-2pm Monday-Friday
Office Manager : Beth Deakin
admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk
For further contact details please see p20 …
After the Referendum – finding a good way forward
Archbishop Justin Welby and Archbishop John Sentamu issued a joint
statement after the UK voted to leave the European Union. In it they
said:
“As citizens of the United Kingdom, whatever our views during the
referendum campaign, we must now unite in a common task to build a
generous and forward looking country, contributing to human flourishing
around the world. “

Don’t forget to check out the 28 website...www.at28.org
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Letter From the Rector:
Dear Friends,
There was a boy who was born in 1968 in the
seaside resort of Torbay. His parents were both
Christian so, as long as this boy can remember,
church was part of his weekly routine. Indeed it
was such a part of his weekly routine that at
times he would be attending some church group
or other 3 or 4 times a week. As time went on this
boy became very experienced in the Christian
faith; he knew the tune to most songs in the
‘Baptist Hymnal’, won a South West regional
‘scripture competition’ and even appeared on
local radio in a ‘bible quiz’.
At the age of 11 something happened which changed his life forever. Every
summer a group of young people from Taunton came down and camped in
the church hall for a week. They would invite the local church young people
to join them and, in the summer of 1979, the boy’s parents decided he was
old enough to go as well. The week was full of fun and every evening there
was a devotional slot led by a Christian magician, who was actually a
Salvation Army Major. As the week went on the boy began to realise that the
Jesus he sang so much about, he read so much about, and he knew so
much about, was real and that God loved him just the way his mum and dad
did, if not more. So at the end of the week when the Major invited those who
loved Jesus to stand and say a prayer the boy stood.
The next few years at secondary school were a challenge to the boy’s faith
and at times he would hide the fact that he went to church from his friends.
Yet one day when he was 15 years old the boy realised that you can’t love
someone half-heartedly and that included Jesus Christ. He chose there and
then to commit the rest of his life to serving Jesus and was later baptised. It
was a further 13 years before the boy finally went to college to train for full
time ministry in the Church of England. Those years were not always easy
but he knew that whatever else happened God had chosen him because
God loved him through Jesus Christ.
Some of you will have already guessed that the boy is me. So why do I tell
you this story? Because it is my experience that God is real. Everything the
church does and is focuses on the reality of a God who created this world
and loves this world so much that he sent his son Jesus Christ to save us
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from the mess we have made of it. As St John puts it: This is love; not
that we loved God, but that he loved us and sent his Son as an
atoning sacrifice for our sins (1 John 4:10). God’s love for us is not half
hearted, it is total and unconditional, except that every relationship is a
two way process – as I discovered in my teenage years.
Jesus said that the greatest commandment was this: Love the Lord your
God with all your heart, and with all your soul and with all your mind
(Matt 22:27). He said it not because it was good advice but because it is
the fundamental reason why we live.
God loves you totally – how do you love God?
If you want to think about this further why not join us on our Alpha Course
this year. For more details see the article below.
Yours in Christ

Simon Drew

The Alpha Course
Starting Wednesday 5th October 2016
Do you have questions about faith? Life? Or even the Universe? This
is your opportunity to question and explore with others what the
Christian faith is all about. This course is for anyone who would like to
join us. We are running two groups:
Wednesday mornings at 10:30am
at No28 Hightown
Wednesdays evenings at 7:30pm
at No28 Hightown
Both starting 5th October 2016
To book a place please contact Simon (01606
833440) or the church office (01606 738005)
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The Summer of 2016
This last summer has been quite a busy one for the St Michael’s Church
family. It all began in earnest with the annual folk and boat weekend in June.
This year we ran an art exhibition in the church, the No28 Café, a family fun
day, and hosted some concerts including an inspiring performance by the
Watoto choir. Thanks to Elaine, Mike, Joy, Jeremy and all who helped
make it a great success.
Then in July there was a Saturday outing to Bala Lake. Picnics, games and
messing about on the water were enjoyed by all who went.
At the end of July several of our youth attended the Soul Survivor youth
camp in Stafford. It was a time of great blessing for all who went and several
of the young people committed, or recommitted their lives to Jesus. Thank
you to Jeremy, Paul & Sarah for making it all possible.
Another church family picnic to Tatton Park was slipped in one Sunday afternoon in August and after eating together we played rounders by the lake.
Next came the excellent ‘Holiday Fun Week’ organised by Jeremy and the
children’s work team. We had over 50 children and adults attending and yes
we did have fun. A traditional part of this event is the coach trip to Llandudno
and this year we took two coach loads of people to enjoy a day at the seaside together.
So that was the summer of 2016 – I hope you were able to join us for some
of these events.
Advance Notice!
Sunday 2nd October:
Due to the parish weekend away on that day there will be no services
at St Michael’s Church but there will be an 11am Morning Prayer at St
John’s Church, Byley which everyone not away on the parish weekend is
invited to attend.
Sunday 9th October:
This will be the date for Harvest Festival at St Michael’s Church,
Middlewich
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Heddal Stave Church
Do you know what a stave church is? They are found in Norway and the
name comes from the way in which the wooden structure is built. Vertical
planks are erected within a frame of staves (posts) and wall plates. The wall
planks are then joined together using the tongue and groove method.
There used to be over a 1,000 stave churches in Norway, but most were
demolished in the 19th century, and only 28 remain. In July we took time out
on a trip into the mountainous and remote region of Telemark to visit this
one, still a working church. The dating of the building is uncertain, but it is
mentioned by a bishop in 1398. The architectural style is symbolic of reaching up to the heavens, while there are old heathen motifs on the gable ends.
The inner church is surrounded by
galleries which protected travellers
from the elements while they waited
for the services. The galleries sheltered the unbaptised and lepers,
who were able to glimpse the
service through a slot in the wall.
They also served a cloister function
and a shelter for
worshippers
unable to return to isolated
farmsteads that day. The four
entrance doors are carved with
Viking symbols depicting the battle
between good and evil.
Viking
influence is also apparent in the
mask heads at the top of the internal
staves.
The church has, of course, been
altered over the centuries. Paintings
of saints can be dimly discerned on the walls under the leaf decorations
which replaced them at the reformation for example (Norway is a Lutheran
country). At one time it was given a flat ceiling and an upper floor. It was
returned to its old design in 1950.
Legend has it that the Heddal villagers were assisted in the building of the
church by a troll called Finn. The troll felt threatened when his name became
known, and he ran away, pelting the church with rocks as he went.
Fortunately, he was a poor shot and as a result, in one way or another, the
church has remained standing in all sorts of weather.
Margaret English
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ST MICHAELS ART AND CRAFT FAIR AT THE FAB 2016
A change in theme for this year’s
festival and, like last year’s
Labyrinth, a successful and worthwhile event. People from far and
wide, travelling by car, bus and
narrowboat enjoyed an exhibition
of beautiful paintings, photography, creative card designs and
wondrous woodworking. The local
children also had spent a lot of
their time designing a veritable
melange of spiritual message
creations adorning the church pillars.
The weather for the Folk and Boat this year was quite well behaved and it
was only around 3.30 on Sunday afternoon when the heavens finally gave
way, which led to a late surge of visitors to the dry and welcoming arms of St
Michaels. Every cloud has a silver lining!
On the days that I visited, the Good Carpenter previously known as Graham Ikin carved
a trail of dusty marvel at his stall, including a
heart and anchor jigsaw dedication to the
Lord, whilst next door Jo Hulse was busily
keeping young minds entranced with her
colouring and tracing magic. Alistair was
occupied discussing his excellent picture
portraits with all that passed his way, and
the pair of us got involved in a discussion
about the origins of the ancient painting of the Madonna and child that has
sat on the church pillar for a very long time I would guess (more on the origins of this creation and its artist in a later article).
I met many of my fellow Thursday Communicants around the church on this
afternoon, including Anne who was on guided tour duty, Miriam, Sylvia, Jean
and Sue and all agreed that this was another positive way to attract people
to visit St Michaels and, with God’s will, to ultimate Faith along the way.
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The hidden talents of
Warden Graham who
shows us he has an
occupation he shares
with some very well
known people in the
Bible.

An example of the
wonderful artwork.
This stall is by Steve
Broadfoot

Jo grabbing a spot of
lunch while she can!

Article and pictures by
Glenn King
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Parish Registers for 2016
Middlewich Church Funerals
22nd July

George Edward Raymond Dickinson, St Anne’s Avenue

29th July

George Gallimore, Warmingham Lane

11th August

Margaret Senior, Willowmere

11th August

Annie Bray, Eardswick Road

17th August

John Amos Peace, Whitemore Road

18th August

Joan Yates, Victoria Avenue, Crewe

Crematorium only Funerals
1st September

Henry Malcolm Sumner, Rolt Crescent

Weddings
30th July

Callum John Gilhooley and Rebecca Louise Blake

6th August

Christopher Ian Day and Michala Jayne Thompson

20th August

Frank Mark Pendlebury and Joanne Louise Bickerton

Baptisms
24th July

Sadie Rose Hiett

24th July

Freddie Joshua Hiett

14th August

Penny Jane Brown
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The Normal week at St Michael’s
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9.15am

Staff Meeting at Number 28 with prayers

1.15 pm

SMILERS at church (not during school holidays)

7.00 pm

Rehearsals for the Festival Choir in Church

7.30 pm

SMAART St Michael’s handbell ringers

9.30 am

Healing service and coffee at Number 28

7.30 pm

Tower ringing practice in church

7.00 am

Prayer in church

9.30 am

Prayer @ 28

6.00 pm

Worship group

7.30 pm

Choir practice

9.30 am

Communion

7.30 pm

Card Group at Number 28

6.00 pm

BLOG (Club for Years 4, 5 and 6) not during
school holidays

7.30 pm

DYN@MIC (Club for Years 7, 8, 9) not during
school holidays

8.00 pm

AFTER DARK (Club for years 10 and above)
not during school holidays

www.memorialscheshire.com
No expensive retail premises
Just a workshop
Memorials Cheshire Ltd.
Monumental Masons
to the Trade & Public
Business Centre Bridge Lane
Frodsham, Cheshire WA6 7FZ
Telephone, 01928 724240
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Future events
Tuesday, 13 September
Our speaker at this meeting will be Anne Latham, a Lay Reader at St
Michael’s and member of our Mothers’ Union. Anne’s talk is entitled “My
Journey”. Join our meeting and discover Anne’s journey throughout her life.
Tuesday, 11 October
“The Work of the Food Bank”. Elaine Reynolds, a Pastoral Worker at St
Michael’s is our guest speaker. Learn about the valuable work of the Food
Bank and make a donation that will make a difference.
Tuesday, 8 November
“16 Days of Activism against gender based violence”. Susan Hawkes will be
leading this meeting on her return from France.
Thursday, 24 November
Mothers’ Union Mince Pie Coffee Morning in No.28.
Our monthly meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, at 1.30pm
in No.28. The meetings are open to everyone.
Homemade soup and sandwiches served in No.28 from 11.45am onwards
every Tuesday.
Jo Hulse
A prayer from the heart!
Dear Vicar: I know that God loves everyone but He has never met my
sister.
Love Peter (aged 7)
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Mothers’ Union Sunday Rota
Duty

September

October

Intercessions

Jo Hulse

Bridget Anton

Banner

Jo Hulse

Chris Overton

Escorts

Chris Overton
&
Miriam Sant

Angela Tempest
&
Edna Rose

Offertory

Pauline Ashley
&
Pat List

Pam Jackson
&
Pauline Davies

Church Notices that didn’t quite make it…
A talk on drugs will be given at the next Mothers’ Union meeting. This will
be followed by a Bring and Buy Sale.
A sudden gust of wind took all who were at the ceremony by surprise.
Hats were blown off and copies of the vicar’s speech and other rubbish
were scattered over the site.
The Rector is on holiday this month. Local clergy will be celebrating with
us all the Sundays that he is away.
Don’t allow anxiety to kill you. Let the church help.
Don’t miss the Young Wives’ Victorian evening next month. It will be a fun
night and some of the women will wear clothes.
Bible sense
Being married to a woman who reads her Bible can have its drawbacks.
When a man protested to his wife that wiping dishes was not a man’s job,
his wife replied simply: “2 Kings 21:13”, and handed him a tea towel.
Later he looked it up: ‘And I will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish,
wiping it and turning it upside down.”
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Operation Christmas Child is here again!
A small shoebox can have a big impact. What goes into the box is fun, but
what comes out of it is eternal. Be a part of changing children’s lives all over
the world in Jesus’ name through the power of a simple gift with Operation
Christmas Child
Here’s how you do it!
Get an empty medium sized shoebox, wrapping the lid and box separately
in colourful wrapping paper. Attach the appropriate boy/girl label, marking if
your gift is for a boy or a girl. Select an age category 2-4, 5-9 or 10-14 and
attach the label to the top of your shoebox.
Fill with gifts
Add a ‘wow’ item such as a doll, cuddly toy or deflated football with pump.
Now fill your shoebox with a selection of fun toys, hygiene items and school
supplies. Full details in your leaflet.
Make your shipping donation
If you make your shipping donation online at Follow Your Box you can
discover the destination of your shoebox gift by adding the barcode we send
you to your shoebox. Simply donate £3 for each shoebox you pack to cover
transportation costs. Or you can enclose cash or cheque (to Samaritan’s
Purse) and place it in an envelope inside your shoebox on top of the
contents.
Note: Follow your Box is only available when you pay online.
Pray
Most importantly, pray for the child who will receive your gift. You can also
include a personal note and photo of yourself or your group.
Posters and leaflets in church
and No. 28 from mid-September,
boxes to church or No.28 by 6th
November please.
Contact
Margaret
English
01606 834471
(margaretetlm@hotmail.com)
for
more information.
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Passionate About Parenting?
A parenting course with Ann Peach from Care for the Family
Commencing: Saturday 8th October 2016, 10:00am-12noon
Venue:

No28 Hightown, Middlewich
Cheshire, CW10 9HG

This course will run for several Saturday mornings during October/
November 2016.
To book a place please contact Beth in the church office:
01606 738005 - admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

FUNCTIONS AT NUMBER 28
All the rooms at Number 28, which is opposite St Michael’s Church, are
available for rent when not being used by the Church.
The rooms seat between 8 and 60 people, are well appointed and
would suit private functions or business meetings.
A full commercial standard kitchen is also
available.
Go to the Number 28 Website
www.at28.org/roomhire
to see details, or phone the office on 01606 738005.

"The cost of heating and lighting St Michael's for a whole year is nearly
£4,900:
Heating alone costs almost £30 per day.
So please turn the lights off and shut the door after you!
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A bishop visited a primary school in his full episcopal attire – with his
mitre, robes and bishop’s crook or crozier. A little lad’s mother asked
him later what he had thought of the bishop’s visit to his school. The
little boy replied: ‘It was great – now I know what a real crook looks
like!’
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Byley Notices
Byley Rotas this month
Flower Rota
August 28th & September 4th
B Smith
September 11th & 18th E. Winnett
September 25th & October 2nd The Bickerton Ladies
Cleaning Rota
4th— 11th September C. Hankey
18th— 25th September C. Wikinson
2nd— 9th October
E. Winnett
(cleaning fortnight begins on the previous Monday)
.
Harvest Lunch and Auction of Produce
Following the Harvest Festival Service of Thanksgiving
Sunday 16th October
Tickets £8.00 to be booked in advance :
Available from Jean on 01606 833808
Bring Your Own Drinks

Ceilidh
Byley Community Association
Friday 7th October
7.30pm in the Village Hall
Bring your own Drinks
For more information and Tickets contact
Russell Bairstow on 01606 832597
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Byley Notices
PCC Meeting - Monday 12th September at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Glenys would be pleased to receive contributions towards the purchase
of flowers to decorate church for the Harvest Festival.

Byley WI
Invite you to
‘Colours Fund Raising Fashion Show’
In Byley Village Hall at 7.30pm
on
Wednesday 21st September
Tickets £5
Tickets available from Committee Members
or Jean Percival 01606 833808

Advance Notice !
Byley Parish Church are pleased to announce :-

Hello from me and hello from her
A Flower Presentation
By
Val Seed and Chris O’Hara
(NAFAS)
Designers of Byley Flower Festival 2014
14th October
7.30pm in Byley Village Hall
Tickets £7.50 inclusive of Coffee and Cake will be available from :
Glenys Richardson 01606 834343
Pam Lomas 01606 832142
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Byley this Month
4th September

Morning Praise
Readers
Sidesman

11th September

Communion
Readers
Sidesman

18th September

Morning Praise
Readers
Sidesman

25th September

Communion
Readers
Sidesman

Liz Woode
Glenys Richardson
Organist
Anita Halman
Thia Hughes
James Bennion
Anne Nichol
Frank Walton
Lorraine Reed
Vera Farrow
Organist
James Bennion
Thia Hughes
Celia Wilkinson
Anita Halman
Celia Wilkinson

Byley Readers
For those who like to prepare well in advance:
The readers for October 2nd are:
Frank Walton & Jean Percival
and for October 9th
Alan Boyle and Glenys Richardson

Home Communion
If anyone in the Byley area would like Home
Communion please phone Glenys on :-01606 834343
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Rev Simon Drew, Rector– Middlewich and Byley
The Rectory, Poplar Fell, Nantwich Road, Middlewich
CW10 9HG

01606 833440

simon.drew@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

Middlewich and Byley Church Staff

Jeremy Coles, Director of Music & Family Work
6 Shilton Close, Middlewich CW10 0RN

office: 01606 738005

jeremy.coles@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

mobile:07981 051776

Rev Liz Woode, Curate & Tony Woode, Reader
6 The Grange, Hartford, CW8 1QH

01606 75030

tonylizwoode@hotmail.com
Rev Thia Hughes, Curate
The Vicarage, 50 Norley Road, Sandiway, CW8 2JU
thiahughes@hotmail.com

01606 883286
mobile 07970 734507

Rev. Lorraine Reed, Curate
1 Douglas Close, Hartford, CW8 1SH

01606 781071

revlvreed@gmail.com
Rev Simon Hamill-Stewart, Assistant Priest
& Christine Hamill-Stewart, Reader
87 Warmingham Lane, Middlewich CW10 0DJ

01606 737329

simchrishs@googlemail.com
Steve Broadfoot, Reader
Ruth Broadfoot, Electoral Roll
22 Angus Grove, Middlewich CW10 9GR

01606 738373

steve.broadfoot@tesco.net
Jacqui Briscoe, Reader and Alpha leader
53 Lewin Street, Middlewich CW10 9BG

01606 836460

jacquibriscoe@aol.com
Sylvia Bosomworth, Pastoral Care Worker
98 Sutton Lane, Middlewich, CW10 0BY

01606 737338

sylviabosomworth@btinternet.com
Elaine Reynolds, Pastoral Care Worker
28 Westlands Road, Middlewich, CW10 9HN
e,reynolds315@btinternet.com
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01606 832596

Sue Ikin, Pastoral Care Worker
28 Hightown, Middlewich CW10 9AN
Beth Deakin, Office Manager (Mon-Fri 10am-2pm)
Church Office, 28 Hightown, Middlewich
CW10 9AN

01606 738005

admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk
Steve Bailey, Middlewich Church Warden
4 Ladies Walk, Middlewich CW10 0BH

01606 834264

Other Middlewich Contacts

sbailey4590@aol.com
Graham Ikin, Middlewich Church Warden
28 Hightown, Middlewich CW10 9AN
Elaine Reynolds, Church Warden
28 Westlands Road, Middlewich, CW10 9HN

01606 832596

e,reynolds315@btinternet.com
Christine Malkin, Middlewich PCC Secretary
5 Lindisfarne Close, Middlewich, CW10 9HS

01606 833023

christinemalkin@uwclub.net
Stuart Barber, Middlewich PCC Treasurer
24 Waterside Way, Middlewich CW10 9HP

01606 833161

stubarbs@yahoo.co.uk
Jo Hulse, Middlewich Mothers Union
56 Nantwich Road, Middlewich, CW10 9HG

01606 832198

johulse@freeolamail.com
John Briggs, Pledges Officer
85 Rolt Crescent, Middlewich CW10 0BE

01606 832810

Janet Chisholm, Middlewich Flower Guild
37 Brooks Lane, Middlewich CW10 0JG

01606 836263

chisholm199@live.co.uk
Anne Hardy, Organist
54 Westlands Road, Middlewich, CW10 9HN
annehardy@greenbee.net
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01606 832121

Middlewich / Byley Contacts

Ian Taylor, Middlewich Bellringers
78 Long Lane, Middlewich CW10 0EN

01606 834095

iantaylor78@aol.com
David & Miriam Sant,
Children’s Society local representatives
29 King Street, Middlewich CW10 9EJ

01606 832583

dvdsant@aol.com
Glenys Richardson, Byley
The Gables, Byley Lane, Byley, CW10 9NL

01606 834343

richardsongables@hotmail.co/uk
Anne Nicol, Byley PCC Secretary
The Round House, Byley Lane, Cranage,
CW10 9LW

01606 836314

annenicol@btinternet .com
James Bennion, Byley Church Warden
Stublach Dairy Farm, Byley, CW10 9NP
stublach@tiscali.co.uk
Alan and Jean Percival,
Byley Church Warden and treasurer
The Green,Yatehouse Lane, Byley, CW10 9NS

01606 833808

percival.yatehouse@googlemail.com
Christine Hankey, Byley Village Hall
Chestnut Farm, Byley

01606 832938

There is always someone available to pray with you after
services.
Just ask.
It’s good to pray!
Equally, if you would like someone to come and
pray with you at any time speak to :
Sylvia, Elaine or Sue Ikin.

The church website address is
www.middlewichparishchurch.org.uk
St Michael’s is a registered charity, number 1127335
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Middlewich Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic Ltd
CHARTERED AND HEALTH PROFESSION COUNCIL REGISTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
“For all your aches and pains”
Tel: 01606 832457
No G.P. referral required
www.middlewich-physio.co.uk
1a ST MICHAELS WAY, TOWNBRIDGE, MIDDLEWICH, CHESHIRE,
CW10 9DX

If you have any articles or photographs for the next magazine, please would
you e-mail them by 15th September 2016 to the Church Office
admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk . You can also place articles in the
pigeon hole for the Church Office. Alternatively, you can e-mail direct to
Margaret English at: margaretetlm@hotmail.com .

It’s your magazine!

Byley Village Hall
Bookings for family parties,
receptions, meetings and
groups
01606 832938
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Peter Forshaw Ltd Funeral Services
An Independent Family Business
24 Hour Personal and Dignified Service
16/18 Leadsmithy Street, Middlewich, CW10 9DF
01606 836708
CATS (Opticians)
Optometrists and Contact Lens Centre
Senior Citizens special package
30-32 Wheelock Street, Middlewich CW10 9AG
01606 836582
HCPC registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist
Cheshire Lasers Medical Clinic
The Acorns, 85 Wheelock Street,
Middlewich, CW10 9AE
Tel: 01606 841255 Mobile: 07748712399

Neil Hopley, Electrical Contractors Ltd
NICEIC Approved
Agricultural, Industrial, Domestic Installations and Repairs
Brooks Lane, Middlewich, Cheshire
01606 833993 or 07976 661061 (mobile)

Middlewich Community Centre
(off the Civic Hall Car Park, Middlewich)

Ideal for parties, meetings, weddings etc. Call for details of
activities ( ballet, dog training, karate, cinema screen and more).
For further information phone Reg Jackson
on 01606 832118

Paul Hassall Contractors (Middlewich)
Electrical, Plumbing, Central Heating, Building & Joinery
All new installations, alterations and repairs – No job too small
NICEIC Approved for Electrical Work, Gas Safe Registered Engineers for Gas Work
All aspects of building maintenance covered, Bathrooms and Kitchens fitted

Freephone : 0800 9558680 or Mobile 07831 503385 e mail : paulhassalluk@aol.com
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